
)ne Chaplain fired, another quits
FotBarrett

'Al threcerepresentatives of
îiversity Parish in SUB wilt
~vinig in the near future. One
~signed, another has been
,and the third is nearing the
fthe temiporary period she

'ted for.
Revernd Fletcher Stewart
~en notified that his services
,0 longer required by the
~enical Chaplaincy Board
,admIinSters the Anglican,
bytefian. and United
hl campus ministry. The
aincy Board is composed

romembers from each of the
,ring churches, and six

indviduals fromn the

parish.
The letter of termination

received by Reverend Stewart,
said in part;

"The Board has become
increasingly concerned because
your efforts did flot seem to be
striking 'the re sponse fromn
students that we had hoped to
see. And while we do flot want to
get caught up in a 'numbers
gamne'. we would have félt a great
deal more comfortable about the
program if more students had
been active participants.

"Trhe weaknesses that we
observe in the present chaplaincy
are largely ones of style ."

"The chaplains have flot

been work.ing as a team" accor-
ding to Board Chairperson
Reverend Mary Thomas. She
added that complaints -have been
received from Stewart's two
colleagues. both of whom found
him a difficult person to work
with.

Reverend Stewart was not
particularly impressed with the
Board's statements however.

"1'm mad" he said. "I don't
think l've been dealt with at ait
fairly. I though there was a
gentlemans agreement that I was
on a three year term."

Stewart termed the judge-
ment passed on him "nothing
more than an informai sharing of

opinion among Board members.
Any evaluation they've done has
been done without me. F'm not
impressed by. their ad-
ministrative approach. 1 dont
think they'lI solve their problems
by hiring new people."

Stewart descrîbed the com-
plaints forwarded *to him by the
Board "very vague". He claimed
that he was- told by Board
members that he was a square
peg in a, round hole, and that
some people thought he was
authorîtarian, an charge which
he firmly denies. but nothing
more specific was mentioned to
him.

The Reverend -Dr. George

Mossman, of the University
Parish has announced his
resignation. Apparently
Mossman decided to leave the
Campus M inistry some time ago,
and informed thé Board of his
decision in January.

-The Ecumenical Chaplain-
cy involves a teamn commitment,"
Mossman told the Gateivay on
Wednesday. One of the reasons
for my quitting was my feeling
that the team relationship wasn't
working.-

Ms. Barbara Munro, the
third employee of the campus
ministry willalso be leaving this
summer.
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.ar ago yesterday

Iarch on Legisiature remembered
1hey chanted slogans asmarched. We won't pay

F'Or lessIl" 'Hley Petewhat-
ay, how manv cuts did you
:coda, ';and "ThIey say cutIve say fight back."
They carried signs. " People,
ilEmptylibraries, empty
,"and even "Hi Mom, send

lhey stood in front of the
turc, spilling out onto the
s, and chanted "Builshit!"
er Lougheed spoke.
year ago yesterday, about
students from across the
ce, academic staff and

rned citizens marched f rom
UB Mailt to the Provincial
atuire to protest cutbacks
cationat spending.

tut what exactly caused this
we piotest? What did it
ly accomplish?
hie primary cause was the
. in mid-February, of the

ling grant to the univer-
Iltquickly became obvious
education was going to
because the grant to the U-

was more than $6 mitlion
of whal was needed just to
in the status quo.
e Committee Opposing

on Increases (COTI),
e d earlier, changed its

toCOVtAC in recognition
fact that tuition increases
just part of' the larger-n-cutbacks. They elz
y had a targer issue, and
planning a march on the

turc.
en came the turnîng

General Faculties Council
led classes for the March
Onstration., The motion
student representatives
,d More than a two thirds
tY, indicating that the
Unfiversty community was

isident Harry Gunning
to march,, along with
Deans (although Gun-

WaS later ordered by the
Of Governors not to.)

!t for the march built up,
flg on March 14 with a
issue of the Gatewaj'

flg ait of the cuts expected.
ere was a huge turnout on
15, but then the university
ORIY sit back and wait for

c threat of the march
Cd the provincial govern-

ment to have a special debate on
advanced education. They
promised a review of student aid,
promised special funds for
utitlities and concluded that the
universities had nothing else to
complain about..

A few months later, a
speciat three year grant of $9
million was given to post-
secondary libraries. Many
believe this move was prompted
by the protest.

Itt s probabty true that the
situation now would be worse

were it flot for the march. On the
other hand, the gains have been
made in the form of special
grants which threaten the univer-
sity's autonorny by making its
priority decisions.

It is certainly true that,
though the situation was bad last
year, il is much Worse now.,
Libraries, teachîng and research
are atl suffering.

Cùtbacks, one year later,'
are more than just a memory.

see also page 2, 3, 6, 7

Calgary hurt by cutbacks
CALGARY (CUP)- The

University of Calgary is $750,000
short of meeting the bare
minimal needs of equipment
requests by the various faculties
on campus, according to Peter
Gtockner, chairman of the Un-
iversity budget committee.

New capital for equipment
is being axed by $500,000 from
last year's $1 .5 million. Thec move
was made in an effort to main-
tain. replacement capital for
existing equipment. Conse-
quently replacement capital
retained a hold-the-line status of

$1.7 million.
Initial requests for capital

Io.the various deans and
budget officers on campus
amounited to $2.6 milion. Rul-
ing out everything that could
possibly wait for another year,
the budget committee came up
with the figure of .78 million
dollars in capital needs.

Norman Wagner, president
of' the University, stated that he
has made a special presentation
to premier Lougheed to bring to
the government's attention the
pressing need.

A temporary structure ta house unlversity health services <whlch has beefl
displaced by construction at the University Hospital) Is belngerected in the
parking lot directiy south of the Law building, on 111 St., between 87 and 88
Avenue. photo by Shirley Giew

Media present frightening problem says Green

International anti-terrorist squad needed

by Margaret Donovan
Defining precîsely what

terrorism is, said Dr. L.C. Green
might go some way towards
attempting to solve or control
the problem.

At a lunch of the Women's
Canadian Club of Edmonton,
Green said terrorism is usually
an act perpetrated against an
innocent third party.

The act of terrorism
attempts to place extreme

pressure on a governiment by the
use of hostages, for exampte. He
cited the F.L.Q. and the murder
of-Laporte as an act ot internai
terrorism. while the kidnapping
of James Cros;s was international
terrorism. The second instance
Was international terrorisni
because the British goverfiment
subsequently put pressure on the
Canadian government to solve
the crîsis.

Green said the problem of
international terrorism is not
new; the League of Nations
tried to deal with it, but failed.
The U.N. has also-failed to do
anything except debate the
problemrs along partisan lines.

Several t err or is t
organizations issued a statement
of solidarity at a conference held
last year in lreland under the
auspices of the IRA. They
claimed their aim was 10

overthrow the existing
goverfiments and economie
orders. Green cautioned that
while the rhetoric is communist-
soundîng, they are largely
"'pscudo-Marxist".

There is evidence the
Baader-Meinhoff gang, IRA,
Japanese Red Army and other
groups train at camps in Libya.
Green says although terrorist
traini ng is international ized, it is
iiot clear whether a central
h eadquarters exists.

Green said "the media will
find their glamour wherever they
can". and continued, saying the
".problemn of media in terrorist
control is frightening.- At the
highjacking of .,Lu1'thansý; îjetin
Mogadishu, a reporter picKed up
the negotiations on a radio, and
nearly ruined the rescue attempt
by the Gernians by broadcasting
the route of the plane.

Cooperation betwveen
nations in the East and West is
needed, along with well defined
guidelines as to what they should
and shouldn't do. An inter-
national Squad, said Green,
composed of'counitries that have
dealt with terrorism, 'like
Holland, Germany, Japan and
Britain would be effective. The
problems of location and coin-
mand can be overcome, he said.

This kind of strategy would.
take the pressure off the govern-
ment involved. Green said what
the Israetis did at Entebbe was
correct, and sees an Inter--
national Squad doing the same
thîng in simîlar cîrcumstances.

The price might be hîgh in
terms of lives of innocent people,
but Green said it was the price
that we have to pay, if we are to
continue 'bt fight againsi
terrorism.
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Have we been spitting in thewind?
IT'S THE WORLD'S GREATEST GAME

(AND 1T SURE AIN'T FOOTBALL)

'Cutbacks are more than a bad dream that won't g
away. Eventually, the governiment has to wake
and listen"

by Brian Mason
Students and academics

were rudely awakened in
September 1975 by the provin-
cial treasurer's announcement of
an 11lu(, ceiling on 76-77 govern-
ment grants to colleges' and
universities. Most people just
wanted to roll over and go back
to sleep but thc next year it was
reduced to 10% and last year to
8.25%.

Last M arch 15, 5,000 fully-
awakened students and profs
marched to the legisiature to
demand answers. They got none.

And then, strangely enough,
everyone just sort of stopped
fighting. It was expected during
exams and the summer, but
everyone had big plans for the

fIl. didn't work out, however.

Many campuses didn't pick
up where they had Ieft off. Those
that did had imited success. The
U of A's COTIAC held another
march which tlopped. The U of
C's "day of education" was more
successful but hardly earthshak-
ing.

What was wrong? Had
cutbacks 'gone away? Didn't
students care anymore'?

Weil, cutbacks didn't go
away. At campus after campus,

tuition increases and the po
cial election seems to
rekindled some interest.

The failure of' the gove

new provincial student aid
or its delay in announ puniversity grants until after
election have angered
students.

The idea of taking
students' case to the taxpayer
catching on. A petition, orgar
ed by students, but taken out i

be a positive step forward.
Already campaigns are

derway in Lethbridge, Caig
Olds and Grande Prairie.
Edmonton, COTIAC. is gea,
up. The three opposition leau
have already signed the petiti
Many other community leu
are expected to follow.

Even a goverfiment %wit
huge mandat ast
sooner or later

Ul

Jusi this oncetaste Bacardi rum
before you add anythlng. lt's a
béautiful way to see why Bacardi goe$ $0 well
with soda, water, ginger and almost anything else.

BACARDI rum
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the effects are the same. Prices
and fees go up, staff and courses
are cut: libraries deteriorate,
equipment is flot replaced,
quotas are imposed.

The effects are now being
feit by students throughout the
province. At Lethbridge Com-
munity College the daycare
centre has been lost. At SAIT,
food services don't meet de-
mand. At the U of A the library
has had to cut periodical sub-
scriptions by 2000 and reduce
hours. These are just a few
examples of a very widespread
problem.

Despite the evident Iack of
interest, students do care. Many,
just don't think there's anything
they can do that wilI be effective.
The massive disinterest of' the
provincial goverfiment in educa-
tion seems týo demoralize many
students, wHo would otherwise
be active.

However, the Grantham
report, which recommends large

W J

JILL CLIIDM
SEEi-TOIer
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Rememnber this? It was the scene ai the ' orth end of the High Level Bridge a year and a day than ls fundlng. On these pages the present situation ls reviewed, ln part, by Randy Rend
ago. The March. A year lter the government's response has been even more inadequate and other members of COTIAC.

nf thecoss prvio"s met b" the University have ED UCATION
been transferred to the student. Thus the cost of Ontario h ires Practicum program gets. special deal,

ction can clearly be seen to have increased ... ln
biatonwih herising cost of books and tuition fees, h e/p to se/i but how long will the money last?
efc sto add substantially toth burden that a

Vidual student must carry in coming to the University." Tfll~ y Sharon Bell ding its programmes to betterU cutuactts A unique situation exists f9r meet the needs of the practicum
John Forster, Dean the Division of Field Services, in programme.

o rdaeStudies [-ORONTO (CUP) -thec Faculty of Education, on the Dr. Jackson indicatedi three
FaculthtgoofgGraduate , thequestion of programme funding. major areas that would be

Wuhn he agoig geltos touhnhe wo years ago, the provincial affected by funding constraints
N Ptougo h ir a ubi rlaioman government altered the re- without the grant: the ability ta

to oos thirsagingimae. quirements l'or certification for communicate with the schools;
At least that's what Ontario teachers in Aiberta. 1ý the ability ta informth o1IA L. Dacks 1F /N. etition universities, beset with education A minimum of thirteen operating teachers about their

Kcutbacks and, tuition increases, weeks student teaching is now raies and functions; and, the
Thc Committee Opposing Tuition Increases and have decided on as a course of required. With this change the ability ta send students ta out-

ibacks (COIAC) decîded last week to place its support action. Faculty of Educatian was forced side the city of Edmonton for
ind a petition ta the provincial government which has . The Council of Ontario toalater its student teaching their student teaching.

n oganzedacrssthe province by the Fedieration of Universities is Iaoking for a rqienrt.Bttegati nytrin raie cospublic relations officer who requirent ut oay nt e rnth is so n tera Students (FAS). woud distribute information ta ble for t auaty, t iipass-prr. w yasteDvso
CO [lAC bas begun to distribute the petîtion this week. te ublcaotteuîeste, frteFclyt iace this of Field Services will be faced

calîs uponp the provicialgovbnmut ta:hrrnem etin estenth aiteration under the current with the situation of possibly natpettion clsuo h rvnilgvrmn o )arnemeig ewe h funding guidelines. Howcver, receiving sufficient funds tacase funding to caver inflation experienced by post- counicil and each of the three tlhe provincial government sub- maintain these programmes.
ndarv institutions, 2) review the student aid program, political parties -and establish a sidizes the programme .with a This could meahn that ail of the
uding student and public representatives in the review special advisory committee made speciai grant af $6 million for the current planning and developing
ess, 3) have dependent status for student aid end at age up af business, labour and first four years. The maney is gaing into the education prac-
4) commit itself ta a polîcy of 'having no further tuition industry executives ta provide divided amongst the three un- ticum programme could be going
rases, 5) allow full public discussion of the needs of advice. on the issues of higher iversities in the province, ta waste.
secondary education, 6) protest the decision of the education. According ta the Assistant To date, there is no indica-

ralgoerimntto cut spending in education transfers to The officer would also Dean-Practicum for the tion af continued subsidization
praovernmtent huig umrjbceto n develop and impiement the Facuity of Education, Dr. R.K. by- the gavernment. As Dr.

proincs, tuenthouin, smme jo ceatan nd programs autîined in a report by Jackson, without' the special Jackson concludes, "If we build
arch. and 7) make the public representatives on the the Speciai Committeee lar the grant the Division of Field something iess than the, best we
rds of Governors truiy representative of the public of Public Image ofithe Universîties. Services would not be able ta can ... it's probably the student
rta. The committee was set up ta continue developing and expan- who wili suifer."
In a GatewaY interview, Tema Frank, chairperson of "examine the actîvîties a i n-

TIAC, said that cutbacks in education are still with us. dividual institutions in dealing
that the problem is apt ta get even worse. She said that with the public perception of the CLASS1CS
ens rnust let the government know that they have'nfot current raie af universities." ,4.

otten about cutbacks, and that strang support of the According ta the repart, the r.ven Xeroxlng a thi1ng of the past
*Il elp chive tat.leaders af' government, business

lion w ilihpacivtat. and industry are "from time ta What do Agriculture, Commerce, Education, Engineering,
Students who are interested in picking up petitions in time, criticai about the effec- and Science hvincm nStdtsfmteegrusak
er to collect signatures may do so at the Information tiveness and/ or relevance haCvsis orein fct terearcfer tudents from rtus takn
kin SU B. Completed petitions may be returned ta a bas universities", minking the PR Classies courses than non-Arts students.

san oair.position a necessity. ilawever, Dr. Smith, Chairman ai the Classics depart ment,
bas painted out that it is becoming mare and mare difficult for his
departmcent ta meet its responsibilities given the law leveis ai
funding.l his vear there is an 8li încreause in student enrolment intomo ogy stil b gge by utb cksClassics but ane fewer permanent staiff member.

Ihe acting chairmnan ai the orie part af' the university wiiI suifer. Projects wili have ta be This means an increased load on the remaining staff
mrent af Entomology says accuse anather af failing ta restricted ta ones in which funds members, whoaiaready have heavy teaching respansibilities. The

cks in the funding af post- exercise the necesary restraint can came from externaîîy- iack is partiy made up by less experienced sessional lecturers but
dary education are damag- i n the campetition fo r funded grants, instead af from thsinyaeprrslio. htabehppigstt
he teacbing and public diminishing funds. department funds. This wiii every tîme a professar retireshis place bas been taken by sessional
functions of bis depart- Dr.* Gooding said that make it much mare difficuit lor lecturers because there is not cnough money ta replace him.

The situation is "worse- students in bis department.En- undergraduate'studcnts ta îearn . Eventually, if funding stays iow, Classics mîght reach the
%orse" now thani it was at tomolog. wili have iewer research techniques in an area point* of having only two or threcexperienced staff members. As it
me iime last year. specîmens ta examine in their which interests tbem. now is. t is bard ta get enough maney ta pay even a sessional

classes ncxt year. Costs ta In addition. the price cf' lecturer if he bas a doctarate.
ccrigta Dr. R~.H. replace specimens are up-and graduate assistantsbips has gane There are other problems caused by lack of maney. To fund

Ac orng fteds eiu ud o elc hmaecon p atog h oa udn rchaeological expeditions, which are needed for bath teaching
u ences af cutbacks may Courses in which un- for them bas nat. Sa ne xt year, an(rs.HRC. rc h at Ot hunavcrsti e haven renabi ony o

tebe a worsening af dergraduate students do research there wiii be at Ieast 10% fewer (tieir own fornts. teunvriesherlab m cyo
Iofl between variaus projects in Entomology will also continued on page 7 teiAolo th ibrrs a encle.ntactal"o-seta
fis ai the university. le _______the___________________________on___________________________
Ia.people in the university journals." The Classics department needs a variety of journais.
ufltvnay "end u a-Ciassics is so short af money that it cannot be sure of havingup scrapt aWlayman sometimes misperceives as unnecessary enuhmnytkepisXrx acn.ver bans-anc part wilî hat Iay okep t Xrx ahie
td against another." "fat" may very weil represent resources that are essential for Every prafessor shares a phone with at least one other persan.

Ar e adciY, h said, deveiopment in instructional, research, and service The City of Edmonton bas gîven notice ofan 11.7% increase in the
mens rehaingte ii-programs .... We require a level of support that wilI enable us basic fine charge for telephones next year.

exist butro continu to ieeona-aqaît Dr. Smith says that the U ai A is presentI9 " one ai the betterthe charges for services flot only to univesitieuon te contnentue. evntualy, we iil nt be ble t
. t PlYoohedearmets intiuton ndasa enerofexelene.uminetion this fcninesnt _etinas e ntbeale



If you thought iast year's march was oniy a response to
tuition increases, you're wrong. It was also about inade-
quitte government funding and now, a year and an election
later, the problem still exists.

In fact this year the provincial government basn't yet
had the decency to indicate what the U of A's grant will be.
Without that information we're in a worse position than last
year with respect to planning for the 1979-80 budget. The
government promised that there would not be another fee
increase, but so far it hasn't offered any tangible evidence
(i.e., an adequate grant) to support that dlaim.

The effects of last year's cutbacks are even clearer now.
Speculation has been replaced with the proof that, yes, in as
many ways as there are departments, the quality of
education at this institution is being threatened.

We can't march to the legisiature every year. But until
our problems are acknowledged by the tyrannical Tories, we
also can't forget wby we should.

Speaking of the Tories - its at least four more years.
And the overwbelming support gîven ta the governiment
Wednesday means we better start dealing with tbem
seriously. Soon. We can only hope that Lougbeed's choîce
for the Advanced Ed. portfolio wîll reflect some sensitivity
on bis part for the universities' situation.

Or the next four years - for Alberta's Rost-secondary
institutions - may seem like teh.

Speaking of e lections... Students' Council 'is in the
process of turning over; faculty elections are being held
during the next two weeks. Arts and Science for example,
are balloting today.

While Executive elections in February receive most of
the attention, it is not wise ta overlook the election of
individual faculty reps. It is Students' Council, after aIl, that
is the supreme body of the Students' Union, not its
Executive.

Then why are Council elections treated with something
less than disdain? In large faculties acclamation of positions.
is the norm. In smaller ones representatives must be goaded
into accepting the nominations. It appears the problemn is
circular.

Few councillors are given encouragement to run, neyer
mind a mandate. When they're sent to Council its with a
minimum of enthusiasm and therefore little commitment.
It's no wonder many counicillors are left with a sense of
futiiitv,and eventually resentment,for their job. And when
the term is over who wants to run for a position that, from al
indications, is frustrating and thankless?

Well almost no one. But as a gesture of support for
those who do take an interest why not vote this year? So you
aren't interested in keeping up with the issues? Fine.

iust be sure, now, that someone who is interested is
elected on your bebaîf. And see that next year he or she does
a good job. Its your right and your minimal duty to do so.

You've been exercising your franchise, right? So get the
SU in shape. When the time cames, vote for the SC rep of
your choîce.

Loreen Lennon
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Blatant incompetance (sic).
H-ollis- Brown's review of FM's
role in the Cano concert last
week show's (sic) no understan-
ding of progressive music what-
soever.

Mr Brown's description of
their set as an "indistînguishable
mass of soungs" verify's (sic) any
doubt that his musical com-
prehension extends little beyond
pablum rock.

FM's intricate patterns of
sound eminate (sic) from a solid
foundation of jazz and serious

rock. FM are extremnely precise.
They take early concepts of Yes
and King Crimson interweavîng
themn into, glistening displays of
mood and presentýe.

There are few North
Arnerican band's (sic) whose
technical competance (sic) ex-
ceecfs this trio. Mr Brown states
that the band's - keyboardist,
Cameron Hawkins, plays at a
level "that needs nothing more
than a fifty-dollar children's
organ." The fact that Mr
H-awkins plays two keyboards,

Son of, eclipse
1 shail be polite as 1' realize

that I am outnumbered, but i
would like ta comment on the
collection ot words you arranged
in last Friday's Gaiewa v. 1 think
you missed the moral of the
Eclipse, that grand celestial
conflict between the power of
light and darknesg is not merely
an excuse for you ta revenge
yourself on the perpetrator of the
'Biblica1 Quiz.' Althaugh 1 did
enjoy your quaint, anarchistie,
phrasings, your chemical ad-
ditives have nothing more ta do
with the eclipse than the junior
fascist headwear yau were sa-
taken with.

What yau ignored is of
primary importance. The
government-paid-for-message
which reminded us to Take
Precautions was a tribute to the
effects of the mass media.
Anyone who failed to listen ta
their radio station, watch their
television, or read a discarded
newspaper was penalized with

Remote world
visited

'University is a littie less
distant for twenty young boys
now. The boys, aged 10-14,
taured the campus this past
weekend and viewed many of the
displays set up for Varsity Guest
Weekend. Their visit to the
distant and remote world of the
university was courtesy of the
University Circle K Club in
conjunction with Uncles-at-
Large.

The boys, who are on the
waiting list for the Uncles-at-
Large Program, are ones who
have either lost their fathers or
whose homes are broken, with
the mother retaining custody of
the children. The boys on this
waiting list, presently numbering
200, must wait up to two years to
bc matched up with an Uncle.
Uncies are cancerned male
aduits from ail walks of life who
can spend some of their spare
time providing the maie com-
paionship required by one of
these boys.

Circle K takes out some of
these youngsters on the waiting
list on monthly outings ta re-
mmnd them they have not been
forgotten and ta make their wait
less tediaus. Fiawever, two years
is a long time in a boys life and
they often drap aut, of the
program before being matched.
What is really needed are aduit
maie volunteers interested and
concerned enotghabout these
fatherless boys ta do something
about it. If anyone is interested in
becaming an Uncle or simpiy
wants mare information on the
pragram, tbey are welcome ta
phone the Edmonton Uncles-at-
Large office at 423-1160 or Ian
McDonald on campus at 432-
3198.

tan McDonald
Circle K

Ta show their concern for
what we see, and for quality
pragramming, the CBC is plan-
ning ta fence off the next eclipse
path, evacuating people from
their homes until the risk bas
passed. Only trusted
astronomers, camnera crew, and
the type of peaple who would
bribe aguard wil! this way be in
direct danger. They are hapingto
be able ta give the eclipse its awn
weekly variety show.

In future eclipse reviews,
Millie, pay attentions ta the
issues that concern us ail, and I'm
sure you'll grow up ta be
aesthetically viable.

Laputa Snark
Arts 5

bas 'e (sic) pedals and
simultaneously (and ailý
well) speaks for itself'.

Likewise, the other
members (percussionlst M,
Deller and violinnnst lien M
are extremnely adept rmusi,
and composers who uni[
produce a very tight unit'1

Yet this band Isintroverted. that they can'
digested pleasantly by an
who even posesses (sic)!
interest in contemporary n
FM are capable of drivingp
that wouxld move even the 1
sterile observer.

Though the mai ority n
audience came to sec Cana
nonetheless showed they'
suitably impressed by a dazi
show of talent and preciso 1

Perhaps the GaiE
should consider reservi0g
Brown's ability for equiyý
musical events. 1 hear the vil
People are planning a tour

Grant Be

Sorry
On Tuesday The Gaie

published an open letter
Premier Lougheed signed
Dean Olmstead and ail
members 

of the current Stuly. Steve Kushner's name
left out. Sorry Steve

Oil loses monev
Mr. Len Thom is looking at

the figures for University grants
and saying it's an increase, when
really the grants are a decrease.
The figures COTIAC kas
presented attest ta this. Granted,
M r. Thom the PC gav't has spent
beyond the rate of inflation for
Alberta. But does this imply that
Universiey costs have risen at the
same rate as the general rate of,

CAB
VGW
BAD

With respect ta the display
of musical talent in CAB far
VGW we must express aur
sincere disappointment, if not
emnbarrassment, for the extreme-
ly poor image. put forth by this
university. We hope that the
public daes not get the idea that
university students are a bunch
af acid rockers straight out of
junior high school. There is
nothing wrong witb acid rock,
but not in the amateurish form it
was dispiay, especially for a
university open house.'

Not only did this display
turn peaple away fram CAB, but
those that were there cauld not
talk with people in the booýtbs
pramoting campus activities.
lnterestingly enaugb, as the bard
core rock bands left people
started returning ta CAB. We're
sure the intent of entertainment
for VGW was gaad, but in the
future we hope that the enter-
tainment selected is more varied,
ta appeal ta the public as a
wbole.

Dean Drager
Diane Richards

Roman Warchola

inflation for Alberta'? Accor
ta President Gunningc
exceed the general rate of'
tian sîmply because of thel
A's functians in aur Society,
the price of materials needo
a University bas risen fasteri
the general rate of inflation

Now, let's examine
Thom's secand contention,
Mr. Lougheed's policies
ensure the longterm prosp
of Alberta. I disagrec,
Laugheed is building the f
af Alberta on a non-reneW
resource. Mr. Lougheed
building up industry
forward linkages on a
renewable resource .. ail.
sart of industry wilI die whe~
ail reserve is finished. Frai
Mr. Thom if you wish tok
what is happening here to Ai
ta read Ch. 5 in a book edite
Lea Panitch called, IheC
dian Siate. Larry Pratt, in
chapter explains what is ora
happen ta Alberta.

One last point, Mr. 1f
yaur preciaus Peter L-ough
Trust Fund is Iosing moref
your own admission the infll
rate ran at 8-10% in 1977.
P.*C. gov't bas put the Heu
Trust Fund inta short-
investments. The rate of
on these investments is such
between I and 2% of the fu
lost ta inflation every yeat.
things remain equal Mr..
then by 2000 my chîidrcil
have lost a minimum of 2
the investment based on
current value of the l'und.

Frankly, Mr. Tho
wauld rather see the fu'id
an people projects, andS
business such as the
proposes, rather than the
tinational corporations the
seem intent ta attract.
NDP proposais were adO
than 1 would resy easy tha
chiidren's heritage wanid
guaranteed. ra
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OTICE
ARTS ELECTION

FOR STUDENTS' COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES

FRIDAY
POLL1

16 MARCH
LOCATIONS

BUILDING

AB (North/East
ollege St. Jean
ine Arts
.M. Tory
UB
umanities
ister Hall
Id Arts
utherford
UB

LOCATION

North/East Corner
Salon des Etudiants
North/West Entrance
Main Foyer
South
Pedway to HUB
Outside Cafeteria
Main Entrance
Upper Concourse
Main Floor (East).

HOURS

9:00-17:00
9:30-15:30
9:30-16:00
9:30-16:00
9:00-16:30
9:30-16:00
11:00-17:00
11:00-16:00
9:00-16:30
9:00-17:00

VOTE!- Bring your ID card with you

Fridav. March 16, 1979. Page Five.
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ADIANCE 1REGISTIRATlION
WinIerS&#ston 1979-80

Students who are currently registered for daytime classes
may secure their A dvance Regist ration Forms as shown below:

FACULTY
Agriculture & Forestry

Arts

Business Administration
&Commerce

Education

BUILDING

Central Academic

Education

ROOM lIME

250 Mardi IS-April 15

6-l' Mardi 15-April 3ü

325 March 15-Apnl 20

Lobby Mardi 15-20

Engineering
Current 2nd & 3rd Year Students

Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Minerai

Homne Economics

Chemical & Minerai Engineering
Civil & Electical Engineering
Civil & Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical & Minerai Engineering

Home Economics

Physical Education & Recreation
Physicai Education Students Physical Education
Recreation Administration

Students Physical Education

SScience Biological Sdences

536
220
238
4-9
606

March 15-April 15
1Consul t Respective

Departments For
rSpecific limes

115 March 15-April 25

E-125 March 15-30,

Wl-08 Mardi 15-30

CW223 March 15-April 30

raculte >amt-Jean 8406-9le rue a la Réception du 15 Mars au
15 Juin

Other Faculties - Foms will be distributed as described in the Course Registration Procedure Bookiets
which are available at your FacultyOff ioe.

LIBRARIES

In 3 years the reai crunch
tii. then fewer books, staff,
by Randy Read

The university's chief
librarian says that last year's
cutbacks at the library are going
to be followed by even more
severe red uctions in acquisitions,
services and library hours this
year.

According to Bruce Peel,
the problem is that last year's low
budget is unlikely to be in-
creased. In fact, he has been
asked to prepare budgets for up
to a 3% cut in funding.

This year, $80,000 was cut
[romn the acquisitions budget.
The attached table shows how
little the library's money bought
in 1977-78 compared to 1969-70.
These estimates are based on
American book prices; the situa-
tion is even worse for European
books, which account for 33% of
acquisit ans.

Mr. Peel said that the
librarys purchasing power is
down because of the recent
devaluation of the Canadian
dollar as well as a 10 annual
inflation in book prices.

As a result, over the past
year, the librifry has totally
committcd its book fund of $2.2
million. It has also spent a
carryover of $300,000, and ex-
hausted the $380,000 which
remained in the MacCosham
fund, an endowment for ac-
qutiitions.,

At the same time, book
acquisitions were eut to about
92,000 [rom 100,000. And 1375
periodicals subscriptions were
eut, leaving about 15,000.

The carryover is gone, the
MacCosham fund is gone, and
the book fund is still only $2.2
million. Without the Heritage
Trust Fund the library's purchas-
ing power would have been down

about 40%. "That sit~
would have been disastej
Peel said.

But even with the u
sity's expected share of this 
$3 million grant to
secondary libraries, purcil
power will still be down byl
10%. And this, said Mr.
means fewer books and
periodicals.

The realcruiich, said
Peel, will corne in three
when the special grant ex
and there will be nothingj
base tbudget to replace
badly needed funds.

Cutbacks are also occt
in staff. Over the past yea
non-professional positions
been cut. Three profesý
positions have been left un

M r. Peel said that the
time staff budget will be the
seriously affected. While t
the budget that is most flc
(le. most easily red uced),it i
the budget that determines
library hours will be.,

Next year the library
well be $ 120,000 short
$400,000 budget, even I
accounting for wage incr
The resuit drastically rcc
library hours. -

Technological improvel
to the libr ary could in the
run save money. For exa
Mr. Peel would like to i
ment a computerized li
management systeM 1
would be more efficient,
up service and mnake
information available to il

.There are a lot of t
people in the library ' Noùl
to do--improve service, eý
hours and expand

the present level 0
quisitions. But they can't.
money just is not there.

Decline in Purchasing Power
1969/70 to 1977/78

1969/.70, 1975/76 1976/77 19~

Book Price Index
( 1969= 100)

U of A Expenditure
for books (to
nearest, 000)

Value in 1969 Book
Market Dollars (to
nearest 1000)

100 184.6 212.3

1,955,000 
1,180,000 

1,147,000 
1,101

1,955,ÔOO0 639,000 540,0041
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~rEMARCH
D)4MERCE
Pbacks price Ul of A out of the prof market
~riene Aaron
~The Faculty of Business
instration and Commerce
been "particularly adversely
ced by the stringent

t,says Dean R. S. Smith.lu an interview Monday
SSmith discussed how the
ck in provincial- funding
~fected the business faculty.

'id the most visible effects
~hdecrease in the number of

offered, the decreased
r of sections of courses

[tbe increased number of
kts per section.
,Inparticular, because of the

classes, students lose the
rtunty for guidance in

~idual study. There is little, if
individual instruction.

ffing to this and the quota,
Smith said, "we are deny-

some good students the
~runity to get an education
lBusiness Faculty".

The quota was placed three
ago as a result of insuf-

ti funding, despite the fact
the dcmand for Commerce
lus amongst the highest for
rsity graduates. The faculty

been trying to exp.and the
tbut the decreased funding

made this impossible so far.
The University Planning
îmitce approved a quota
insion proposai and it is

TJOMOLOGY
m page three

~uate assistants in En-
mlogy.
Dr. Gooding said that the

~rment does not have the
om it would like to have in

~orting graduate students.
Rgrants, which also support
~uate students, are restricted
Caradians or landed im-

nts, making it difficult for
istudents to obtain support.
The public service function
the department has been
rely crippled. Until last year,
department supported an
asion entomologist. This
n handled hundreds of

ests for inforijiation yearly,
y froin the public and from
cal personnel.
The extension entomologist
tiied inseets and explained
cheapest method of control
Ideed, any control was
ired. 1)r. Gooding said that
position wil not be

lated unless there is a
atie increase in fundîng.
Itappears that, contrary to
gOvlerinrent's expectations,
eks înay well make the
rsty less efficient. Dr.
ing said, for example, that

Etomology if a piece of
Pment breaks down, funds
Pair it are very diffîcult to

Broken equipment lies idle
Metimes other equipment is
ibalizcd for parts. Equip-
that has worn out cannot
rplaced. So research is
Cd down, and teaching is
red.
ext summer, When office

in the department office are
I'acation, there will be no

rary replacements hired.
d, ighly paid academic
il type their own cor-

fdence and perform other
SrY office duties, when

coud otherwise be perfor-
esearch or preparîng for
S.

If[Dr. Gooding is right, the
0f harmony both within and
ýefl departments SO
!Y for the success of this
institution, mîght well be

tort cutback of ail.

currently being considered by
committee s of the Board of
Governors.

"The basic issue is a coin-
bination of insufficient- govern-
ment funding and the inability of
this university to reallocate
resources efficiently" says Dean
Smith.

For the last few years
cutbacks have created a number
of problems in the Business
Faculty. Due to the large number
of North American Business
Schools and the quotas within
those schools there is a shortage
of business professors. Thie U A
Business faculty Must bid for

qualified staff in a competitive
market.

According to Dean Smith,
the faculty needs resources to
provide attractive salaries and
working conditions for
professors in order to compete. If
the current trend in cutbacks
continues there could be a
serious problem filling vacant
positions.

Cutbacks in funding have also
hurt the postage budget,
telephone budget, travel budget,
and budgets for visiting
speakers. These areas have not
kept up with faculty growth and
inflation.

"Food Science is s tili allocating only about 20% as much as
they should allocate for normal depreciation and replace-
ment. Similar statements could be made for our other
departments." J.P. Bowland.

Dean of Agriculture

"Overail the effect of these limitations probably is most
serious with respect to such obscure things as morale and the

degree of enthusiasm and commitment which our colleagues
feel for the institution in which they work."

John Forste r, Dean
Faculty of Graduate Studies

Phone for your
Appointment

now.

Io d 1 4 0 m s u p p g le d . & a - ' o e" l

Parker & Garneau Studio__O*Location Only 8419 - 100h Street 3 blockse Eaat of Campus

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE
DIRECTOR e ACTOR e SCREENPLAY

SUPPORTING AUI'OR * SUPPORTING ACTRESS
CINEMATOGRAPHY e FIELM EDITING

SOUND

ROBE RT DE NRO
A MICHAEL CIMINO FILM

v
UNIVERSAL PICTURES andiEMI FILMS

present

"THE DEER HUNTER"

JOHN CAZALE- JOHN SAVAGE - MERYL STREEP* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
Screeniplay by DERIC WASHBURN Story by MICHAEL CIMINO & DERIC WASHBURN

andi LOUIS GARFINKLE & QUINN K. REDEKER Production Consultant JOANN CARELLI
Assocate Producers MARlON ROSENBERG andiJOANN CARELLI Musc by STANLEY MYERS

Produced by BARRY SPIKINGS, MICHAEL DEELEY,'MICHAEL CIMINO ani JOHN PEVERALL
Drector of Pholograpfly VILMOS ZSIGMOND, A S C Direcleti by MICHAEL CIMINO

'ECORUU) ' ýA UNIVERSAL RELEASE Mi]PANAVISION toqomSSTrEO' wo iV80<

restricted aduit
Staris Friday, March 16. ,

Nightly at 6:15 and 9:45pm
[no one admitted after start etfeuture) 118 AVE.& 124 ST. 454-5168
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GOIING HOME?

need la trunk or a duff le bag?

S.O.S. Army Surplus
10756-82 Ave.

439-4971
10247-97 St.

422-3348
suitcases, pack sacks, travel bags, etc.

THE SHIP
MAR. 19 - 25

Entertainment starts at 9 p.m.
Beer and wîne available

Mon-Sat 7 p.m. - MIDNITE

MONDAY NIGHT JAZZwith
THE ANDREW GLOVER QUARTET
Saxophone, piano, bass & drums

TUESDAY SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
introducing KAREN BRYCE
acoustie guitar & vocals

GORD CAMPBELL
acoustic guitar & vocals

WEDNESDAY NIGHT OPEN STAGE
a place to sing your own sang

THURS
FR1 A NEW WAVE BAND
SAT "SILENT MOVIES"

The youngest and newest "inew wave"
ever to materialize out of Edmonton

SUN (no cover charge)
Just dynamite pizzas and snacks 7 p.m. - 1l p.m.

THE SHIP- providing an array of entertainment
every week

Licensed

famous steak dînner
$3.39

OPEN DAILY

FROM 11:00 A.M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Gombo
Chopped Beef Dinner
Tenderloin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The Famous Mikeburger

SPORTS QUIZ
Answers
1. Retired champions: James J.
Jefiries (succeeded by Marvin
Hart), Gene Tunney (succeeded
by Max Schmeling), Joe Louis
(succeeded by Ezzard Chartes),
Rocky Marciano (succeeded by
Floyd Patterson).

2. a) soccer (or ' Superstars'
comipetition) b) horse racing c)
bowling d) marathon swimming
e) tennis f) skiing (he is the leader
in the World Cup standings)
3. Kenesaw Mountain Landis,
Albert 'Happy' Chandler, Ford
Frick, William Eckart
4. e - Bobby Bonds
5. a) Tom McVie b) Pat Quinn
c) Glen Sonmor d) Dan Belisle e)
John Brophy
6. MontrealIl - NY Mets 10
(played at Shea Stadium)
7. a) Boston b) Chicago c)
Philadelphia d) Toronto e) Los
Angeles
8. a) Parker -91 b) Aaron -44 c)
Burrough - 00 d) Mahovlich -
27 e) Grange - 77 f) Gaedel - 1/ 8
(Gaedel was a mîdget who
appeared in one major league
game as a pinch hitter; he walk-
ed)
9. Babe Pratt (1944), Ted
Kennedy (1955)
10. Memphis - In the past
Memphis had a franchise in the
now-defunct ABA (Memphis
Tams) and the also now-defunct
WFL (Memphis Southmený.
The population of Memphis is
approximately 1,000,000.

COMMERCE STUDENTS

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Have you considered becomhing a Chartered Accoi
tant? The Chartered Accountants training progi
combines both academic studies and practical
perience. Those who become CAs must hav
university degree and successfully complete b
university and applied professional courses wl
serving a minimum two years of practical experiei
with a firm of Chartered Accountants. If you haù
university degree, are self motîvated, desire fut
above average income, and seek a careerY
unlimited opportunities in public practice, busini
education or government, please send us your resu
of education and experience with your covering le
in your own handwriting; We are also intereste
students for summer employment.

ANDERSON, MACOR, LADEIL & WELTY
Chartered Accountants
400 - 4808 Ross Street

Red Deer, Alberta
T4N 1X5

RETURNINO OFFICER

Duties:
Performance of duties normally required b)

Returning Officer (staff recruitment and hiriflg,P
organ ization)

Organizing and administering Students' Ufli~
elections as required in By-Law 300 of the Studen
Union Constitution and By-Laws
Qualifications:

.Organizational and administrative skilIs
necessity

Background of computing knowledgea
familiarity with previous Students' Union electiofl
definite asset.
Reimbursement:

$5/hour to a maximum of $1,000
Deadline for Applications:

19 March 1979 (Monday) at 4:00 p.m.
Applications and Information may be obtainedatl
Students' Union Executive Offices, Room 259SU
phone 432-4236.
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Better b rush-ui

May we
have the
next dents?

As scarce as hen's tedt
That's how rare

toothbrushes are goingto
Dentistry Students have

wa.Next week is Dental i

Week at the University, an
Faculty of Dentisty h
number of activities pmi
including The Toothbrush
change program. a

The exchange is schec
from 12-12:50 Monday-F
in CAB - first Year deni
students wiIl exehange
toothbrushes for new orles.

Brush-ins - corn
toothbrushing sessions -m
conducted Monday, Tue
Thursday and Friday at no1
Room 142 SUB.

And other floon-hoe,
tivities include a chorus,
show and balloon drop in'



ed 5-year plan may redefine rape
0 fAA(C ) - The
aigoverflleft is proposmg
ininate the charge of rape
replace it with two new
esfor sexual offences.

Ihe proposed changes were
Uced inl Parliament by
ne inister Marc Lalonde

~h 7 as part of thé'
-rmn' five-year plan"

5oting cquality for women.
one of the new charges
Wd be sexual interference,
fied as touching a person
sexual purpose wijhout the

on's consent and would be
hable by up to five years in
.The other would be sexual
~ssion, which would be
~hable by up to 10 years, for
gor threatening to use

dstudents
choose 2

Education students wiIi be
gon March 23 to elect a

executve for the Education
ents Association (ESA).
Two positions are being
tsted, with the remainder
%vwon by acclamation. The
are president and vice-
dent sales and services.

dent is being fought for by
Raynard and Darlene

î>k, hoth former executive
bers.
The miajor campaign activi-
Il be a candidates forum, t(o
ild on March 21 at 2:00 pm.
The poil will be located in
of the ESA office, and will
en from 8 to 4. An advance

wili be held from 4 to 8 pm
March 22.

g-ony over
r ESA
Two local charities wil
fit fromn a faculty fracas
Iring the Education
cnls' Association and the
ovin' Aggies. The Boysdale
pand the Alberta Crippled
ren will each receive a $ 100
ue Saturday as part of a
between the two faculty

iations.
The problem began when, in
hat of Education Week
,-a group of Ed students
cd and "liberated" one of

Ag Club's prized
kwagons. As part of a
diy prank to draw attention
~festivities the ESA re-

ced that the Ag Club make
akes' for themn as the prîce
cnsuring the wagon's safe

A picture of the missing
n also appeared in the
'waY on March 6.
The Aggies weren't amused.
an anonymous Ed students,
.ss we caught them by
se-you know, who'd ex-
Ed students to steal a

fwagon?"
Next day the Chuckwagon
stolen-from the Ed

lits. An unidentified group
tFour Muskateers"

tnded $100 ransom. With
Aggies enraged-and

ltng to revenge-the ESA
Up.

Iben the chuckwagon was
Dred again-by the ESA
100. Negotiations will be
Pleted tomorrow-the
tý collectejj and sent to the
pated charities and the

~reunited with their

jEd students, happy to
Uthe adventure without
m fishap will think twice

thitting on the Ag club next
bcause, "they took it

But rnaybe the Engineers...

violence for the purpose of
Sexual interférence.

Currently, rape, is
punishable by life imprisonment
but rape convictions are hard to
obtain in court because of the

detaiied physicai evidence re-
quired. Accordîng to justice
department officiaIs the new
charges, which are much broader
in scope, wouid eliminate thîs
problem.

' I

Katimavik won't put much ini
your pocket, but we can put
a lot into your lite.

The Katirnavik program isn't a
dollar and cents proposition.
In fact, it isn't really a job at ail.
It's a total life experience for
nine, challenging months. If
youre between the ages of 17 and
21 this is your opportunity to
live and work with other young
Canadians of different back-
grounds from across Canada.
We'll psy your travel and living
expenses, plus we'll give you a
dollar a day pooket money and
your $1,000. honorariurn at the
end of the projeot. But we expeot
you to get a lot more out of it.

Come discoirer yourself.
Katim'avik is an Inuit word
meaning "meeting place". Now
it's also an idea, an idea that
can help you create ideas of your
own. The emphasls 18 on self-
sufficiency, respect for the
environment and exploration of
a simple conserver life-style.
You'lIl learn new skllls rang-
ing from a second language
(French), soft technology to
interpersonal and manuai skills.

Work that measures Up.

Youll work on projeots ini three
different provinces of Canada,
projects that involve outdoor
physical work aimed at protect-
ing or lmproving the environ-
ment, community service, plus
cultural and educational
programs.
There are four projeot dates to
choose from with the following
starting and application dead-.
Uine dates. June l3th. (Appli-
cation deadline April 23rd, Y

July 1llth. (Application deadllne
May 9tli.) August 8th. (Appli-
cation deadline June 6th.)
Septem~ber l2th. (Application
deadline Jiùyllth.)
Write to us today and we'll send
you fMi details on the Katinavik

programn and how to apply. This
is onle opportun.tty that could be

worth a great deal to o

KATIMAVK<
U"C km. lien D"q f upy , HaEmueQ. SC

Brochures and informnation can iso Ie obtaine d from. the follawlng retai auties:
A &A Records, Arlington Sports, Bo-Jeans, BooU.eger, JenJunton andOutdoor Stores.

r és amintresed n yur rogamplease send eS n an appUotion forin
1 and more details. C inn"nrenCI In EngUBsh Manl to:

Eniemuwt 1 870, Pm »pn

KAWAIClU d HaRe, Noutrua, Queb U SU 1

Praine - otI oi
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CHRISTIAN MINISTRY WEEK

St. Joe's Coilege

March 17 23, 1979

A week of special quest speakers at ail the
Eucharistic celebrations

M.W.F. 12:10 & 4:30
T.Th. 12:30 & 4:30

Sunday 9:30, 11:00, 4:30, 8:00
Topie: The Cali to Serve

Special Panel:
Tu.sday, March 20
7:30 PM
Newman Centre
Topic: How to serve todoy

NOW LOCATED IN 9012 HUB3

;GIOE 433-8244
PECIA, TUDE T P ICF

We'llgive you
$1000

but we want a lot fxom you.

I I



"HUB: A Critique"

Lookin2 down
lon2. 1011?. mail

Areview by Richard Desjardins

-qrom the time of its conception, the Housing Union Building (HUB). has
been a subject of controversy. Hailed as everything from an innovative
experiment to an architectural nightmare, HUB is a structure that defies an
indifferent reaction.

The most recent .in-depth look at HUB is entitled "'HUB: A Critique"
prepared by Janet Zobel, a student in the Faculty of Environment Design at the
UniverSity of Alberta as part of her Masters Thesis. Ms. Zobel's main concern
in preparing her report on HUB was the relationship between fuiiction and
expression in design and to determine what the architect had done to balance
these two aspects.

1-UB was initially envisioned
as a response to the tendency
of students to seek off-campus

apariments as this trendi seemed disruptive to ine
cohesiveness of the university. As well, a feeling
that the community at large feit alienated from
university promoted the discussion that HUB
should provide a non-threatening common
meeting ground for students and non-students.
After much debate, the Students' Union decided
to construct an apartment-type structure incor-
porating a shopping mail idea to help lower rents
and provide an amenity for both the project and
the campus.

Cornpleted in 1972, for $5,600,000, H U B was
immediately recognized as a radical departure
from other structures attempting to Combine
residential, commercial' and recreational
facilities. Often described as a "skyscraper on its
sicte," HUB is unique because it has a street
running the full length of its underside, with a
shopping concourse one and a haif stories above
ground, încorporating three stories of apartments
covered by a plexiglass roof.

In her critique, Ms. Zobel outlines many of
the problems unique to H U B because of its daring
design. Because the maIl is built up off ground
level the interior is considered to be only three
stores hîgh, thereby elimînating the installation of
elevators. This cost saving device has resulted in
58 stairwells, some as high as seven flights whîch
present a major problemr for residents and
maintenance staff. Much of the* building is
finished with exposed concrete which presents a
dust cleaning and stain removal Problem. The
plexiglass roof leaks during rainstorms and if the
canvas is not drawn during the summer, the air
temperature can rise to between 35 and 37.5' C.
Another problem presented by leaving the canvas
open in the summer, according to Ms. Zobel, is
that the concrete floor heats up to 60'C and this
causes condensation in the mechanical soffit
resulting in leakage and soaked drywall on the
ceiling over 1 l2th Street.

Zobel's critique involved interviewing
maintenance staff who felt the large expanse of
glass presented many cleaning problems. She
estimates that if each person were to dispose of
their own garbage properly, haîf of the daily
maintenance battie on the maIl level could- be
won.

During her interviews with tenants, Ms.
Zobel found that the major complaint was the
noise level caused by maIl traffic bouncing off
hard glass and concrete surfaces. Tenants also felt
that space in the two storey high living rooms in
the tour-maii suites was wasted and that
provisions should have been made for each
cleaning of the windows facing into the maîl area.

As well as deahing with IHlU B's shortcomings,
Zobel's critique also examines HUB's vîrtures.
Considering that the intention of HUB was to
reduce the boundary of city life and university life,
Zobel considers the HUB experiment quite
successful. After conducting a building patron
profile, Zobel states that 63% of H U B users did
plot live or work in the building, 16% of the users
were flot involved with the University in any

capacity, and 15% of the users were either tenants
or people employed on the maIl.

Zobel cited noise as the biggest in-
convenience resulting from the multi-use nature
of HU B, however she found that different users
preceived the problem differently. As one student
put it, "there' is a constant din from the maîl. My
ears are always ringing". In order to reduce this
noise level, residents must close their shutters
limiting a portion of natural light into their

apartments as well as eliminating a view
colorful shutters from the mail level.
remarks that shop owners were/not aware
noise level to the extent the tenants were an
merchants tended to perceive more noj
meaning more customers. The casual users
building did flot perceive noise as a problem
most likely as Zobel points out, becausetb
not have to stay in the noise they create.

Zobel's lavishly îllustrated critique,
some interesting comparisons between HU
classical architecture. In one example, sh
HUB as a gigantic lantern at nightandshef
mail was reminiscent of a ship complett
ramps, railings and exposed duct work
Zobel's critique goes as far as to ir
illustrations of the interiors of several
comparing them to H U B to further her arga

Gateway contacted Rick Wilkîn,,
architect of HUB for a reaction toZ
critique. Mr. Wilkin was unaware that a cri
on HUB had been prepared. When askedifij
designed HUB with a ship motif, Mr. Xý
replied "I don't know how she (Zobel) gol
idea". Mr. Wilkin, who also designed theal
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ýCitadel Theatre, has won major awards
i nnovative use of metai in the framework
h d hl5up he piexiglass roof ini HUB.

.,tiy. a model of HUB is on display at the
n de Culture Andre Mairaux in Remi,
e as part of the Canadian Embassy's
bution. of pedestrian mails of architectural

~turaI significance in Canada.
Karen Mair, Promotionai and Advertising
tîor for the HU B Mail said that mail traffic
ncreased 40% in the last year and 400% over,
ast two years. However, this seemingly
ve market has flot quieted complaints from
liants. The mail stili iacks a main entrance
1hafy shop owners feel would pull in more
tners from the surrounding Garneau area.
Much discussed mail entrance was promised
rnirchants upon completion of the building
there is a possibility of a ramp being

~iructed by the Fine Arts building, which
cross over 112 Street. As weli, a proposed
pwith the Fine Arts building, much like the

nt RZutherford Library linkup is in the

loi Wright, a former HUB merchant leels
tiis procrastînation is typical of the way the

HUB project has been handied. His
pus Kobbler Shop was an eariy mail tenant,
ond only to the Royal Bank. According to

Wright, twenty-five to thirty retail spacu-
tn have been available for occupancy by mid
t of 1972. Since the build ing was a long w
being completed, oniy 3 of the original 5
ants waited for the mail's completion. Mr.
t's shop opened in November of 1972 and
embered the snow blowing in from the tarp
the Rutherford linkup is now located.

tered by the fact that the original high
ards for shop interior fixtures were dropped
attempt to attract tenants, Mr. Wright feels
Orne H U B shops at that time had a "bargain
ent" atmosphere, aithough he complied
he original lease to meet a certain standard
interior.decoration of his'premises.
While there is no disputing the side range of
es offered on the Mail, M s. Zobel points out

for a building housing aimost 1,000 residents,
smaail laundromat is totaily inadequate
ially when residents in nearby communities.
use the facilities, aggravating the. probiem.
ler problem for the residents is that the
ry store is more of a neighbourhood store
a supermarket. However, as Ms. Zobel
ents in he.r critique, getting groceries is one

lem, seaiing up to seven fiights of stairs to get
tr suite is another matter altogether. Lack of
or service has not blocked access to the
ing l'or disabied individuals. Two service
tors can be used to get onto the mail level. As
HUB was built wîth l'ive suites speciaily
cd for handicapped students, al iocated at
d level.*
mie Hoeft, Director oi the H U B Residence,
Gaewvay that there are reiatively few

lems [rom his point of view. To become a
resident, it is necessary to be a registered

nt ai the University of Alberta. Mr. Hoeft
ned that a noise curfew of il PM is

tained on weekdays and a 1 AM noise curfew
eid on weekends. "Students are given one

then they're out" explained Mr. Hoeft.
Isresidents who are not university

ts, are evicted as weil as the other residents
Suite as soon as they are uncovered. Having
rsidents in a two-person suite can also be
ds for eviction. Mr. Hoeft said this strict
was a direct resuit of a serious fire in H U B a

cars ago when four students were jammed
two person suite, overtaxîng the facilities.
sumrmarizing her critique, Ms. Zobei
kthat in spite- of its inherent problemns,

,s stili a human place. "It cannot satisfy
One's needs nor should it be éxpected to do
Wever, HU B has an intimate qualty-the
~to change according to users' response and
,- Zobel concludes by pointing out that
>a "stage" for people, providing an activity
ork l'or an amazing number and variety of-
rnd uses. And as for ail those flights of
,()e HUB tenant, a physicai education
laild Gaiew~aY', "lt's a great way to keep in

dviduals interested in examining "HUB:
tique" in its entiret v may do so at the,

.rsty o)f Alberta Archives, located on the
floor of the oid Rutherford Library study
tween the hours of 9 AM to noon and 1
4PM.

April 30, 1972

September 28, 1972

the gangplank of HUBu *shlp motif"

(2~

q

v

i.'
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I I About 50 celebrate

Steinhauer opens first
Native Student Lounge

Lieutenant-Governor
Ralph Steinhauer opened the
Native Student Lounge in
Athabasca Hall March 13.

The lounge, a joint effort of
the Native Student's Club and
the Office of Native Affaîrs, will
be used by native students as a
meeting place.

The Lieutenant-C0
praised the projct,'
ordinator Marilyn Buffaîc

ing the Native Affairs p r
on the U of A1 camps.Wine and cheese wdr
ed oQ about 50 guests.r

S.U. Special Events Presents

Live At RATT

P.J. Burton and the NERVE

Thurs March 15 *cover charge $1.50

Fri March 16

Sat March 17 *cover charge $1.50

LETHBRIDGE (CUP) -
The University of Lethbridge
will be facing a $240,000 budget
deficit in 1979-80, despite
slashing $387,000 from the
budget, administration president
Bill Beckel said March 4.

At a general faculties
cil meeting Beckel said tha
the $240,000 deficit figure
incredibly optimistic one,'

The president pre
government grant increas
1979-80 will flot exceed eiî
cent but warned that they
be evett less. The increase, i
per cent or less, wou
insufficient to meet cos,

sadThe U of 1- is cur
operating under a deficit b
although the deficits arec(
by university reserves. Wj
proposed budge ut> nreductions in the followini
Beckel said that by the Iý
financial year the universi
be running on a bàlaincedb

But in order to balan
budget, drastic cuts mu
made in various unii
divisions.

The arts and sciencesi
must reduce their mxent
by $ 107,000, the education
ty by $84,000, special pro
b y $30,000, and
departments a total of $2

The major portions
reductions wiIl corne fron
ing academic positions~
ministrative positions an<
vice personnel.

As a result, arts and sc
positions in Canadian itei
Canadian government
polities, deveIopin
sociology and managenel
be frozen; in ed ucationa f
position, visiting professoi
tion and two academicasý
positions will be frozen.
will be hiring freezes in
university divisions.

Beekel said, after
debate amnong faculty mei
on the GFC, that the uni,
had, three options:

-to ask the governm(
recognize that prografin
inadequaeely funded anda0
more money

- to make salary cu
positions within the unive
operation

- to terminate positic
order to create shru
programs that rnight Sc

university continue adeqi
over the next five years.

'Beckel said it was iflu
bIc to ask the governmlel
more money and added
cutting the faculty's salarY~
have to be determie<
negotiations with the f
association. The only posS
now open, he concluded, is
down some expendituresi
vices.

A motion was passedi
G FC asking the board of
nors to attempt to flegol
salary settlement withthef
association for 1979-80 at
such that no f'uli-time staf
by terminated in ordertosi
the current level 01 aa
programs.1

On October l2th, afrer
three intensive years of
studying the theory of
relativity;, Wayne Thomson
left his lab' lit up a Colts,
paused, reflected, and decided
to become a phys cd major.

Colts. A great break.
Enjoy them anytime.
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grads

yearbook f83
CS 's producing auate Promotion Bookiet *STrUDEFNTS' UNION,,cturcs and brief resumes 

U IVRSITY Or ALBERTA tOMONTONd ommerce studentsUNO DE ULATing .n1980 (iither UNON eS UiANTFullFo evc l anber or April). This wîillfeigFi oo evc i a
ouble as a yearbook l'or Beer & Wine after 3
tars graduating class. ThisHous

first real attempt at Hus
~ing such a bookiet and Mon'- Thurs-7:30 a.m.-I 1 p.m.
1! inptit is essential. Beer & Wine 3-11I M audy .. 9PMsurnc forms can be ob- 15x15x15 birch - $15.00Satrda& 3 p.m3-2 p.m.this week from the 15xl5x30 birch - S19-00O Beer*&7W30ne 3-12 p.m.ioffice, CAB 329, and BFr &ay 7:3am-12 .m.returned when the pic- Complete display unfinished furnitureBer&Wn3-2pm
are taken on Tuesday,KopasMnfcuigLd Breakfast & Lunch Specials $1 .59

20 btwee 9 m an 1215907-100 A Ave. 489-0430
A stting féee _______________________________

wiII be charged and this
Syou to a copy of the

den says
e second

guage
datory

1TAW/X (CUP) The
ato ensure second-

ge ed tcation in Canada's
ties is to institute a core

um in which a second
ýwould be required,

ng to official languages
ssioner Max Yaîden.
an intcrview with Cana-

University Press Mar. 12,
said a core curriculum

neral arts and sciences
greatly increase students'
te to the other oficial
ge and might make the

between French and
1ess substantial."
adrnitted it would be

il' foi one univefsity to
the program alone,

t would tend to decrease
nt, which in many
es stili determines fun-

e question is then
r they should include a
language - and 1 believe
ould.'

enwith a core
am, Yalden saîd, "many
flot know French very

ut they would have been
and there would have

nany who would have
Up quite a lot."
nd insofar as people are
speak hoth languages, the
that sets up the two
s is lcss substantial. It
mean it won't be there-
y will have more un-
iflg of other people's

rIden said he did flot think
ary to specify the second
ge be French, saying that
have Shownà5 percent or
ofi students would take
as the second language.

Rd he said he would flot be
the rquirement werenfot
cd in more specialized
S, such as engineering or

ne.
Y unstated premise is
unvrsity in' our con-
rY Canadian society has........
Io Play beyond simply
9 sttudents when they
aut of' high school and
g thern through two or

'Cars of' some course or
Prsumably these in-
&havc somte, respon-
vis-avîs maintaining
flSociet y- a united

iversities should be try-
'do what they can" to
and improve Canadianhhe said, and "by and

ley arc, not.

lt--

1



The 1979/80 Gateway
Ail interested persons should enquire the Gateway office

by FRIDAY, MARCH 23__
GOING CAMPING

Swiss army knives by VICTORINOX
at a price you can afford

S.O.S. Army Surplus
10756-82 Ave.

439-4971
10247-97 St.

422-3348
tents, sleeping bags, pack sacks, etc.

t Summer
Discover the
of Québec!

School 1979
Eastern Townships

University
500 ped i aretraclshistionattLrnflovelle

pruaed on 5a etrancmhtittlandattrac tîvill
ami th rolin hilsof the Eastern ToWnships ot

Southern Quebec.I This year's Summer School features a twelve-wcek
Evening Summer School Session beginning on April
3Oth and a six-week Day Summer School Session
beginning on July 3, 1979.
Subjects offered include:

Biology . Fine Art Philosophy

Business Français Political Science

Computer Science Ceogrâphy Psychology
Economics History Religion
Education. Mathematics Sociology

English Music Spanish

on and off-campus accommodation'is aviilableai
P reasonable rcs

RecreationeI fac ilities include: live theatre, indoor
and outdoor pools, tennis courts, squash, handball,'s gym, golf. rifle shooting, etc.

For course
list ings

or further
information

contact:

G. J. Marcotte, Director
Office of Continuing Educatioi

Bishop's University
Lennoxville, Qué. Il M 1ZV
(819) 569-9551

Asna39
shet'

When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the shot
that counts. That's why more
and more people are asking
for it by name.

TEQUILA SAUIZA
Number One in Mexico.
Number One in Canada.
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POOL May to mid-August, as Managers of portable swimming pools
i n a number of Yukon locations. Reporting to the YukonMVIANAGERS Government's Recreation Branch and working in close liaison
with community sponsoring groups, the successful applicants
wiIl be required to manage portable swimming pools and

- - perform routine maintenance tasks to ensure efficient opera-
tion of the pools as well as instructing Red Cross and Royal
Life Saving Society courses and introducing and implement-
ing other aquatic and recreation programs.
Applicants must possess or be eligible for a Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors Certif icate. They should also, possess a cur-
rent Life Saving Award (minimum Bronze Medallion> and be
able to work'effectively with a minimum of supervision. Pre-
vious experience in maintenance and pool operations will be
an asset.

Government of Yukon will pay for transportation costs to and
- rom Vancouver or Edmonton.

CMDS Closinu date March 7. 1979. A *Yukon alary: Effective April 1, 1979 - $505.63 bi-weekly.

Submit detailed resumes to:

s Mil



im hunts down the core of America
Derhuflîer"

îe yMchael Cimino.
kreview by Dave Samnuel
,,,I)cerhunter is certainly one of the most

'Ous and perhaps one of the best films of the
e. î deais with issues; the nature of the bond
Mies. and the fascination ofdeath and killing

have been of' central importance to American
Sand, particulariy to the American novel.
nrary to the label which has oftcn been

ed to it, The Deerhunter is flot really a Vietnam
Ildoesn't explain or directly comment upon the
1 situation which existed in -Vietnam or the

nis for US involvement there.
'e sec the war oniy as it affects three steelworkers

atethflic industrial town in Pennsylvania. We are
wvhat the' war means to them before they are

io it. the effects of the actual immersion in it,
echaflges wrought upon those who corne home.
e iirst hour of The Deerhunter, is spent

ring the ethnic, blue collar milieu which has
the three men. The working site itself has a
harsh beauty to it, and when the men are

goff shift there is a genuine camaraderie and
ss. In the taverfi afterW~ork, there's the familiar
ess, and buddy-buddy horseplay found so oftent
enican beer commercials,
here is a strong undercurrent, of attraction
n the men which is much more than mere
pping; it isn't homosexuality in any common

of the word but a sensual exehange which draws
n doser to each other than they are to any of the
n in the film. Ail in ail, the blue collar work scene
n sympathetically, flot, as fromn the intellectuais'
tive, as somne sort of industrial wasteland.'

he shivic ethnic community itself is in some
ts brutal, but still vigorous and heaithy. Cimino
sa tour le force wedding during which ail of the
pants let down their hair. It is made perfectiy
at the attitude of the men towards the women is
rted. We also see the development af the
nships between the two maIe principals, Robert
o and Christopher Walken.
Niro holds himself apart from the others; he's a
ionist, especially as a hunter, where his ideal is
with the one perfect shot. De Niro reminds one a
the cold professional killer, the hired gun of the

genre. The others joke about his lack of feeling
men. He's the one who is most fascinated with
tion of going to Vietnam, and presumably,

histopher Walken is the only persan De Nira is
o. Walken is a very handsome actar, partially in
fine way, sa that the touch of homoeroticism
n these two is particularly noticeabie. He'sthe
nsitive of any maIe in the film. He responds

ely to women, especîally ta Meryl Streep, a

grl who he intends to marry when he returns

rmntal
ptry rdng

nxt wk
P Nichol is perhaps the most important and
gexperimental poet writing in Engiish, let alone
Canadian literature scene, today. He has won
renown as a 'sound poet,', and as a visual
tie poet, being one of the first Canadians to be
lied 'In European and South Amnerican
logies of world sound poetry and one of the most
ltter soundc poet/performers at sound poetry
s in Europe and the United States.
s a member of the Four Horsemen he has
red ail over Canada, in the U.S. and Europe. He

an important and innovative writer in both

[rom Vietnam.
The' action scenes are anong the most powerful

ever fiimed. Cimino's Vietnam is a crucible which melts
men down, destroying some and hardening others.
When the three are captured by the Vietcong they are
forced to play a farm of Russian roulette in which
spectators bet on which of two participants will blaw
his brains out first. Apparently this game actually was
played among prisoners in Vietnam. The face ta face
encounter with death transforms bath Walken and De
Niror, one toward death, the other, life.

The final scenes of the movie, when De Nira has
returned home, are remarkably touching renfiinders of
the dislocation the war must have caused in thousands
of American lives. One is reminded taa that arganic.

prose and poetry. Among his many books, from the
'box', bp, which appeared in 1967 contaîning examples
of ail three formsof'writing' which he explores, ta the
two recent volumes of prose, Craf: Dinner (1978) and
Journal (1978), his mast important work is the
ongoing, epic-stature poem, the ,nan:yrology (1972 -).

The first four books of the martyrology are now in
print [rom Coach H ouse Press. Nichol is now working
on-.Book 6, and wili be reading form a draft of part of
Book 5 at his reading, copies of which he wili make
available to the audience beforehand, thus maintaining
a tradition he began in 1976 when he first read a draft
of Book 4 to a large audience in Edmonton. bp Nichol
is a fine performer of his own poetry and his readings
are always stimula tîng and entertaining.

In his review of ail four books of ihernartyrology,
Stephen Scobie says: "Th7e Martynrology is a redeeming
book, an experience of community, a 'gift of joy."' bp
Nichol's readings also provide that experience, that
'gift.' Came and hear him, Thursday, March 22nid,,
Humanities Centre AV 1-3, at 12:30 noon.

Ldents' art. exhibit coming
arch 23 will be a gaod timne to buy somne art.

b artists are U of A students, and nat quite dead
the prices are reasonabie. There will be free
~er and two colors of cheese, Jan Randail's fine
OpIe dressed like Leonard Cohen metaphors,

OPIe of the same profession as Picasso, eager ta'
ithe vintage of their inspiration.'
ell be at the Student's Union Galiery at 8:00 in
f5 gondola ta explain about care and feeding of
should anyone be attracted ta the glamour and
'tax rebate that comnes with being a patron.

There is na entrance charge, but to get out, the artists
only ask that you comment in the book by the door.on
the results of four years hard work.

There will be sculpture in wood, dlay and metal,
figurative and abstract paintings, prints, unretouched
photographs and drawings at the exhibiton. The show
wili run until April 4 or f or 15,000 miles. See the art
sametime during the week when it is not as crowded,
but corne to thc upening at 8:00 pm, March 23 to meet
the people behind the art, below the art, in front of the
art....

bload tied communities stili live in America despite the
massive suburban sprawl.

T'he Deerhunters is in fact mare pra-American
than any recent film 1 can think of. Cimino daesn'tjust
note the predominance of male-male ties in American
life, and decry the paucity of the femnale-male band. He
makes us understand the experience which bonds
maies together. A class of people which ta the exteriar
perspective seems ta be a conglomeration of Archie
Bunkers is seen ta be a cammunity which lives and feels
intenseiy if flot necessarily inteiligentiy. A film like M7e
Deerhuniers is enaugh ta revive hope for the American
cinema, cinemha which stili can produce a mavie which
deives into the heart of the American public as this one

d aes.

A.
musical note

The University af Alberta Stage Band, under the
direction of Fordyce Pier, wili present a concert
Tuesday, March 20, at 8:00 pm in Convocation Hall on
the University campus. Music by George Gershwin,
Thad Jones, Toshiko Akiyoshi, Jay Chattaway and
others will be heard. Admission is free.

Lullaby-
T)ne lullaby of the sea
Softly whispers ta the child of the waters,
Rocking him ta sleep
While the cry from the sky
Assures hirn that life
Is still moving on.

Feel safe little one-
To know that upan your return,
Perhaps tomrrow-
Perhaps in centuries ta corne,
The sea will whisper its-lullaby-.
To yau once again,
And the cry frarn the sky
Shall continue its message ta youl.

Anita Brunsch
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DINWOODIE CABARET

9«UoUENT'r UNION S.U. Cabarets presents:*
UNIVERSITy Or ALBERTA COMONTON 7

UNION DMEaTUDLANTU

A St. Patrîck's Day Boogie
SATURDAY MARCH' 17

with

Tickets $3.00 at HUB Box Office
Door
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
Co-sponsored by the Home Economics Club

GABE KAPLANS HAVINO A BALL!

His dream team's got a preacher,
a jailbird, a pool shark, a muscleman.

And the best guy
i s a girl.

on the tearn

COLUMBIA PICTURESPENT1.
A STEPHEN FRIEDMAN / KINGS ROADPDUIO

OABRIE[ KAýPLAN FAST BREAK
ASSOCIAIT PRODUCER .E XECUTtVE PRODUCER SCREENPLAY By

JACK GROSSBERG -GERALD FRANKEL* SANDOR STERN
SIOPY BY DiRECTED BY PRODuCED BY

MARC KAPLAN- JACK SMIGHT- STEPHEN FRIEDMAN
MUSICBY DAVID SHIRE AND JAMES Di PASQUALE

F~~NALSOUNDRACK ON MOTOWVN RECORDS AND TAPE' rp tCabab

CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Every Thursday, Frlday and Saturday"'

'The Disco Lounge'
Relax and Dine or turn on to

great sounds and dance.

DISCO LOUNGE
8625-112 Street

ENTER MEDICAL SC-O-'
IN AUGUST

Pay OnIy On Acceptence
-W.H.O. Recognzed -

Orientation by Matriculated Students
For application & information write
PROVEN MEDICAL STUDENT

PiLACEMENT SERVICE
100 LaSalle Si.

New York, N.Y. 10027
or cai

(212) 865-4949

KEEN KRAFT MUSIC PRESENTS

JESSE
WlINCHESTER
& R1MINIHT BUS

in Concert
Wilt Soeclal Ouests:

CATHY FINK & DOCK DONALD

MAURCH 30 -7:00 & 9:45 PIVI
IYARCH 31-7:00 Film.

SUD THEATRE'
Tickets atiWlIe's u Box Office & West Dn

$7.00 flduanCa Çe7 $8.00 al tll l
PMUC§d WttVabdibin ductIons 0M.

IL
YOD
NELO

's 
l

[OV[,

The Scarboro Foreign Mission Society
has opportunhtles for prests, and qualifiecl men,
women and married couples for mission service

ln the Far East, Latin America and the Carlbbeafl.

Pleuse send mne more informxation.

Naine _______________- __
Addiess -City

Age - Education

Miail tu: Forniation-Education Departineiso
Scaîhuro Missions.
2685 Kingntutt Rd .. Scarlboro, Ont. NilNIiv1M4
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Celestial
Spectacular

photo feature
by Russ Sampson

At precisely 9:27 (M ST) during the,
morning of February 26 the small village of
BeIt, Montana was briefly cast into the
shadow of the rnoon. Although to our
ancient ancestors this may have been
considercd an-omen, today a total eclipse of
the Sun is vicwed as one of nature's spec-
tacles.

J ust a few miles away a group of
photographers recorded the event on film.
At that particular location the cloud cover
was reckoned at 95%, but fortiunately the 5%O
of the clear sky spent most of its time
between them and the sun.

The first photograph is a composite of
six indîidual exposures. Starting from the
right, this sequence shows the progression of
the eclipse over a total span of 80 minutes.

The second photo is a greatly enlarged
image of the'Diamond Ring' effect, showing
the last sliver of the sun's disk. The faint
glow which is seen surrounding the disk is
the sun's corona.

For those who are interested, the next
total solar eclipse takes place in the
Antarctic on August 22, 1979. But for the
more warm blooded; catch the one in
Central Africa on February 16, 1980.

g

~. .~
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Sports Shorts

Disease in hockey
by John Stewart
(inspired by Ken Karpoff and Tom Barrett)

On Sunday millions of television viewers (hopefully)
will get their annual intercollegiate hockey indoctrination
as they watch the CIAU final on CBC.

The nation's dailies will espouse the virtues of college
hockey with pseudo-poetic phrases the following day,
saying things like: 'Ifs the only hockey this side of the
Atlantic Ocean that combines dlean hitting, team-
oriented skills, and intelligent play.'

Sadly, by Tuesday, Canadian sports fans will not be
talking about university hockey; instead the impen-
ding/impossible W HA-N HL merger/ expansion
question will be on their minds.

lronically, the trouble in hockey today can be traced
directly to Canadians' penchant for ignoring the obvious,
for quickly forgetting tessonsý directed towards them.
Certainly, the eventual solidification of professional
hockey can dg nothing but-aid the cause of tvie sport, but
other steps must be taken, and they must be taken now.

College hockey is the answer.
The problem? Junior hockey specifically; minor

hockey in general.
Junior hockey breeds a degree of individualism that

is detrimental to a fundamentally team-oriented game.
Further, the prevalence of unmitigated and unnecessary
violence at the Junior levels (witness the recent Calgary
Canucks/ Red Deer Rustlers game that officiais called
before the end of the second period because neither team
had any players Ieft on the bench, they had ail been
ejected) has given hockey the kind of reputation that may
soon force the game's fans into the, closet.

Junior hockey has further hindered the healthy
development of young players by enticing themn to forfeit
high school for the pleasure of competing in such
wondrous centres as Billings, Montana.

The touaghest, most aggressive and most individual of
Junior hockey players are given the opportunity to
compete professîonally. No doubt these men are skilled,
but thei1r approach to the game is wronp, and they seemn
almost incapable of. comprehending this.
They play the game by themselves, for themnselves; they
set personal objectives rather than team ones..

Darwin's theory that the fittest survive has been
given a perverted twist by hockey players. Certainly
Randy Holt, Steve Durbano, and Dave Shultz are
impressive physical specimens, but do they, on the basis
of the way they have gained access to and maintained
positions in.professional hockey. deserve to survive, to
spawn?

Finally, and of most consequence is the fact that
professional hockey players, for the most part, are (as
products of Junior) uneducated, unsophisticated in-
dividuals who are incapable of or simply unwilling to,-
accept coaching.

College hockey, as the natural outgrowth of an
interscholastic program, would become the vanguard of
the gamne. Already biessed with the best in articulate
teacher-coaches (witness- the U of A's Clare Drake and
Calgary's George Kingston) intercollegiate hockey, fed by
a school system- that allowed players to remain in the
classroom instead of drinking beer in Billings, would
become an important training ground.

Admittedly, there is a place for Junior hockey, but it
should exist only as an alternative for those high school
graduates or 18 year olds who wish to pursue hockey. As
well, these players should be considered as apprentices
who may be aliowed to refine their skills until they are 22
years old. A player should be ehigible for the draft when he
becomes an adult ( 18) but if he does not make and stay
with a pro team he should be sent back to the college or
Junior team of his origin, for further refining.

Players who choose the collegiate route should be
eligible for certain financial assistance. George Kingston,
current president of the CIAU coaches association is this
week making a presentation advocatifig certain subsidîza-'
tion.

The idea of college hockey as a viable training
ground for professional play is also contingent on the
Super League proposaI being put- forward at- the annuai
ClAU meeting this week. The Super League would have_.
top teams from across the country compete throughout
the season, instead of during one week in March.

Let's hope that the people who have the power to
make changes pay close attention to the way the CIAU
final is played on Sunday and adjust hockey accordingly.
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Bears' Randy Gregg (above,24) was
narmed ypsterday as the CIAU
hockey player of 1978/1979. As weII,>
Gregg end teammates Chris Helland,
and goaltender Ted Poplawskl have
been namned te this year's coiIýeg.ail-
star teamn.

rLast home volleyball tournament

Bears,Pand-as host AA tean
The second ot'three Alberta

Volleyball Association 'AA'
championship tournaments is set
for this Saturday in the main
gymnasium, U of A.

The host teams, the U of A,
Pandas, Golden Bears and

Sports 'Quiz
by Jonathan Berkowitz

J unior Pandas are à~l in the thick
of the fight for fîrst place honors
and the resultant opportunity to
represent the province at the
national senior finals in April.

The Pandas won the seven
team womnen's section at the last
AA' tournament and hope to

Answers page 8

i. Four heavyweight boxers retired as champions. Name
the four and name the men who succeeded each one as
champion.
2. ldentify the sports witjn which each of these athietes is
associated. a) Brian Budd b) Darryl McHargue c)
Marshall Holman d) Diane Nyad e) Wendy Turnbuil f)
Peter Luescher
3. Bowie Kuhn is the fifth commissioner of the major
leagues of basebail. How many of the fîrst four can you
name?
4. Which of these players is the only player to his a grand-
slam home run in his first major league game? a),Roberto'
Clemente b) Met Ott c) Gil Hodges d) Rudy York e)
Bobby Bonds
5. lt's time for a review of the coaching ranks in the two
major leagues of hockey. Who are the present coaches of
each of the foiiowing teams? à) Winnipeg (WHA) b)-
Philadeiphia (N HL) c) M innesota (N HL) d) Washington
(N H L) e Birmingham (W HA)
6. On April 8, 1969, the Montreal Expos piayed theirfirst
ever (regular-season) basebail game. Can you recaîl the
opposition and the resuits of the game?
7. Name the first NHL club that each of these weil-
travelled players played for. a) Ivan Boldirev b) Bob
Schmautz c) Pierre Plante d) Rene Robert e) Jean Potvin
8. Name the uniform numbers associated with each of the
following athletes. a) iackie Parker b) Hank Aaron c)
Ken Burrough d) Frank Mahoviich e) Red Grange f)
Eddie Gaedel
9. Only two Toronto Maple Leafs have ever won the
Hart Niemorial Trophy for Most Valuabie Player. Name
them.
10. There are over 100 franchises in the four major
professionai sports (football, basketball, hockey,,and
basebaîl). Which is the largest city in North America to
not have a team in any of these sports? (The leagues are
ÇFL. NFL, NBA, NHL, WHA, NL, and AL.)

repeat this weekend. Uo
women's coach Pierre Ba
dlaims that -if his team i
torious Saturday they can si
to a third place finish twom
[rom now at the final toi
and still be declared the ci
pions.

The Junior Pand as wer
surprise of the last tournai
finishing fourth overail, inî
tion to being the only teai
hand the senior U of A won
loss.

Due to a numnber of in
the Bears finished fourth
field of six with a two wins,l
losses -record at the Febr
round-robin. With the com
teamn in playing shape
fortunes should ilmproVec
well, the Bears arc corning
credible performance at
U niversity of Saskatchi
Super Volley Invitational
weekend, finishing fifthc
teams.

Competition begins9
Saturday and finishes with
pm draw. The Bears nie
M.E. Lazerte Volîcybal CI,
9 arn; Edmonton 1riars,
pm; Calgary Volcyball CI'
prn; U of C Dinosaurs, 3:15
,Calgary Rambiers, 7 pin.

The women's draw h
Pandas facing off aj
Strathmore Blues, 10:15
Calgary .Autumn. 11:30
Edmonton Friars, 2 pin; Ju
Pandas, 3:15 pmn; U of C Dif
4:45 p.rn; and Calgary Vole'
Club, 7 pm.

The first place teain recc
50 points last tournafleUl
crues 60 this weekend, anc
amass 70 at the Marc!
tourney. Second place ti
receive 35,42 and then 49 tou
ment points whilc thirdf
squads were réwarded 30 p
at the first round-robin,
receive 36 this SaturdaY ai
earn 42 at the end-of-the-M«
tournament.
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,otniotes
Cdl 16

SStudents' Assoc. annual general

çl17

Club'-a special speaker at ail
aristic celebrations: tonight 7:30

l1hr Cari Beisch will talk on the
ncalliflg.

Club presenits a St. Patrick's Day
n Diinwoodie.
AMensa Seminar. 'Parap.

gywth Prof'. H. Tennesen, 8 pm
142.

nClub. Eucharistie celebrat ions
11:00 AM; 4:30 & 8:00 PM, with

arl lielisch

H 19

SSociety meeting at 8 Pm, Rm.
Inanities. Resolution for debate-

is a dehumanizing age.
Club-Brother Bilante wili

,; the 12: 10 & 4:30 Eucharistie

Science Organization holds
stimony meetings on Mondays

lim in Meditation Room, SUB0.

H20
Comrnunity (St. Joe's College)

P5:30 pm. Fantastic lasagne!
meeing of Boreai Circle Lecture
Ipmi, 4th Floor Centre Wing,
of io. Sci. Bldg. Speaker Dr.

Student Association general
i n Rm. 280 SUB ai 7 PM.

n of new executive.
Chrstian Fellowship dis-

'supper. 5:15 Pm, Tor 14-14,
Topic: "Are There Christian

n Club-Father Don Mac-
will speak ait 12:30. Christian

*ctiorn Panel at 7:30 pmi on ways
&of service in our society today.
Opera Night prescrnts Alfred
rgs with Students of the

Opera Division, U of A at the
Restaurant, Groat Road & 114

t-30 pin; tickets $2 at the door.
rised go to the Guild Schoiarship

H 21

Club Sister Dorothy Ryan
,kat 12:10 &4:30 pm.
RAI.

AAikdo Club practices Fridavs
.lOpm in the Judo Rm.

Heatih Week March 19-23.
rush exchange 12 - 1 pmr CAB.

Iorod toot hbrush for a new
urainbooth iwill be set up.

nSUI-i42, Dental Hygiene
present propertooth brushing&
technique,.

pCrsis Centre is iooking for
individuals over the age of 18 to

inn daytime hours with our 24-
s lie and with public spoaking

ens. Training is provided. For
ilformnation cail Cheryl-422-5957
.670 du ring office hours.

ion 78/79 T-Shirts now
If .You want one contact Laurie
Ree majîbox or sign name on

Iletin board.

tion problems? The Edmonton
liens' Aid project can assist you

'gration probiemrs. This is a
tafed by law students, lawyers.
r volunteers. Assistance is frec.

01230 SU B 7-9 p.m. Mon-i hurs.
2226 or 432-2240.

Crusade for Christ '.Secret of
'film Mar. 13, 12:30, Tory B-'
.1.12301 ai Dent-Pharm. 2022;
2 foon at Dent-l>harm. 2023.

Commerce Grad rings are now
You can place your order in
fromn Mar. 6 tilk-March 30.

Rgisrv. We'd sure appreciate
tXams. I'eae drop themn off at

I raseî Service (CVI S> for
I0Peniý -eh. 5,79. main loor
a5m - 4 Pm Mon-ir.

AWrgnics Society meets cverv
'Fi n CAB -135 from 6 pm.'

ms 01 previous tcrms exams (for
(Ourses) at the Exam Registry,

-Ph's University Chapel Sunday
es: Sat. 4:30; Sun. 9:30 & il am,
Pm.

,Ren Sociey reeular prayer-

un
classifieds
Quick, pofssiona tyi(8e.per2
double spaced pge. CaliMagr I"t' 432
3423 (d.sys), 464-6209 (evenings), or drop
by .Rm. 238 SUB.

Incredible Edibies HUB Mail open unlil
10 p.m. weekdays -. 8 p.m. weekends.
"Where There's No Substitute For Quali-
ty .
Hayrides and sieighrides between Ed-
monton and Sberwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-i1i p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.
Pregnant and Distressed? We can heip.
Free and confidentiai. Phone Birthrigbn
488-0681.

Africa-Overiand expeditions Lon-
don/ Nairobi 13 weeks, Lon-
don/Johannesburg 16 weeks. Kenya
Safaris-2 and 3 week itineraries.
Europe-Camping and hotel tours from
4 days to 9 weeks. For brochures contact
Tracks Travel, Suite 300, 562 Eglinton
Ave. E., Toronto, Ontario.

"Technocracy Expla ined-Rocking
Chair Lounge-HU B Mail, Monday
evenings 8 pin.

Typing, neat, p rompt. Term papers, etc.
Pnone 482-6651 after 5 pm. Lyla.
TYin. Experie nced. 7 O/page. Terry

'Quiek, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service, H UB Mail, 432-7936.

Typing 65 page - 434-0639.
Dressmaking - gowns. aiterations.
drapes. Expcrienced. 462-0402 after 2
Pm.

Business Opportunity for Graduates -
Abbotsfield Shoppers Mail, i l8th & 34
St. bas new office space for lease, to serve
thec expanding eastend. We need Den-
'is, Doctors, Lawyers, C.A.'s and other

businesses. Reasonabie rates, eail Brian
Kowaii B. Comm. for detail, phone 477-
9121i.

Accurate, efficient typing - contact
Doreen 469-9289.
Experienced sccretary wili do fast ac-
curate typing for 70e/page. Phone 468.
3937.
Main Henday Alumni Assocs. annuai.
Urinai Open golf tournament March 17.
Tee-off time approx. 5:30 prî. For
further info phone Dave 439-881i1,
preferabiy after 2 am.
Modeis & Photographie Assistants
required for agency. 483-6299.
Spring Ski ai Sunshine. includes ail
accomodation, lift tickets, transporta-
tion, April 27-29, $75.0(). Phone Shane
ONeilI at 452-3351 or Graham Forge at
479-0081.

Hey Brad, you &$!, Hope you have a
birthday this Sunday considering the
price of this advertisement this is ail you
getting. The Gang and i.
To subiet May-Aug. 1 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. Near university.
Phone 433-0426.
Anyone interested in cyciing acros
Canada Ibis summer? Eric 432-0929

Passenger required to share gas &
expenses to Toronto. Leaving first week
of April. 433-1334 evenings.

Happiy 2tb Mitch. Maybe now you'ilido
the dishes! From Joe and George.
Happy 22 R.J. Have a great day.

Lost. one dark brown leather purse'on
Thursday Marcb 8. Ph. 483-5640, smali
reward.

Fast, accurate typing; reasonabie rates;
near Londonderry; 475-4309.
Two roomn basement suite, shower.
Female. non-smokers. 10717-83 Ave.
Found: a rather important package on
the #46 bus. Package was found on
Monday, March 5, 1979. Package côn-
tains very important papers. Anyone
carable of identîfying the contents please
ca i Andrew at 475-4323 between 5 & 9 at

night.

~...........

if you are an enginei this Chair
coLM be vours. ---

It's the Master Engineering Control
Centre of one of our DDH 280 Destroyers i
-powered by jet turbine engines, one of
the most advanced propulsion systems in 1
the world.I

In Canadas ships, Maritime 
.ifie"Engineers work in a wide range of

disciplines-mechanical, electrical and II
electronic. Marine Engineers are
responsible for huit, main propulsion, 1 Director of Recruiting & Selection,
and associated systems. Combat Systems1 National Defence Headquarters,i
Engineers are responsible for the 1 Ottawa, Ontario KiA 0K2
fighting equipment-weapons, electronic i Please send me more information aboutI
sensors, communications and control 1 opportunitips in the Canadian Forces for 1
systems. And both are managers,IMaimengers
supervisors and leaders of men. INm

If you're an engineer, or studying 1 ________________
to become one, think about this Off icer 's Adrs 1
career. It wiII offer you challenge Province Postal CodeI

on both a professional and Cuspersonal Ievel -and might take_____________ I
you anywhere in the world.Unvriyer

ASK US ABOUT YOU * CANADUAN ARMED FRE
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DIANETICS

The modern science of mental 'health.
Money, success and happiness are flot
impossible goals for most people. Buy,
read and use DIANETICS-THE
MODERN SCIENCE 0F MENTAL
HEALTH, by L. Ron Hubbard. $2.00 at
Church of Scientology, Mission of
Edmonton, 10023-103 St. and also at
Ananda Bookstore on Whyte Avenue.



Jullîus Schmild makes the most po.pular brands
of condomsin Canada.

So whwould we want b taIk 10 _0U
aboutther methods of conhiaoepton?

1he Diaphragm

The diaphragm is a soft rubber cup which 'fits'
into the vagmna to cover the cervix (the opening
to the uterus, or womb). It cornes i various sizes
and requires both a pres- -

cription and initial fitting
by adoctor or trained
nurse. Tb be effective,
the diaphragm must
be used in conjunction '

with a spermicidal jelly -

or cream applied to al -

sides of the cup and to its rim. Additional appli-
cations of the spermicidal jelly or cream are
needed if intercourse is delayed by several hours,
or is repeated prior to the removal of the dia-
phragm. The diaphragm must be left in place for
at least six hours after sexual contact. It can be
lef t for as long as twenty-four hours, after which
it should be removed, washed and dried. With
correct use, the contraception rate for the
diâphragm is very good. It is safe to use and
produces no unwanted side effects.

Contraceptive Chemicals

Contraceptive foams, jellies, creams, foaming
tablets and suppositories work in
much the sanie way. That is, by
Sestablishing a mechanical barrier
t o the sperm and/or by directly
kiiling the sperm on contact.
They must be inserted into the
vagina before intercourse and

reapplied.with each
subsequent sexual act.
Suppositories (the
Ieast effective) ire-
quire about fifteenc;Rý minutes to dissolve;
foaming tablets re-
quire five. Spermi-

cidal foams, creams
and jeilies are effec-

tive immediately. In ail cases douching should be
avoided for at ieast six hours after intercourse.

Side effects are infrequent, although some
women and some men find that chemicals cause
an irritating bumning sensation during intercourse
or discomfort afterwards.

The Pili

The pill, taken by women once a day for t venty-
one or twenty-eight consecutive days, is designed
to prevent ovulation. If no egg is released, con-
ception cannot occur. Most of the pilis available
today contain a combination of two female sex
hormones in synthetic form-estrogen and
progesterone.

The pill's main drawback is the side effects
that some womeri experience. Minor side effects
like nausea, spotting or breakthrough bieeding,
bloating and breast tenderness are fairly com-
mon but usually subside after a few months. The
pilI is also sometimes associated with weight
gain and, to a lesser degree, weight loss; with
minor but irritating vaginal infections, head-
aches, depression, and an increased need for
vitamins B6 and B12 .

So far as serious side effects are concerned,
it is known that women taking the pill run four
to seven times the risk of developing blood dlots
and nearly eight times the risk of dying as a
result of a dlot which lodges in a vital organ.

Recent evidence suggests that the risk of
developing a stroke (an extremely
rare condition among women of
child-bearing age) is iixcreased
nine-fold. Because the risk isT
greatest with women who smoke
cigarettes, it is strongly recom-
mended that women over 30
should either stop smoking
or use another method of
birth control.

Because we're concerned.
The response to the advertisements

we have been running has made us aware
that there is stili a surprising lack of
knowledge among young people about the
various methods of contraoeption.

This is supported by a Statistics
Canada report on the alarming increase i
unwanted pregnancies among young
women in the 16 to 24 age bracket.

What we plan to do in this advertise-
ment is give you an honest and objective
look at other methods of contraception.
We will consider the advantages and dis-
advantages of each and leave you, the
reader, to make up -your own mind which
method you prefer.

- Space limitations make it'impossible
for us to go into minute detail. So for
further information, we strongly recoan-
mend that you contact your local physician,
pharmacist or f amily planning clinic.

Douching

Aithough the method has
been in use for centuries,) .

douching with plain water,
soap, or chemicals is.
very ineffective*. In fact, ' s"-r
it's oniy siightiy
better than taking no
precautions at ail.-

Rhythm

The rhythm method
,,,,M.requires abstinence from

c~ii~EE~z i tercourse during the

of the month. The
difficulty even
today lies in pre-
dicting when the
fertile period is
likely to begin.

The various aids
currently used to

* ~heip determine
- <the fertiiity

cycle include
electronic calculators, special rhythm calendars,
dlocks and chemical tests. The most common and
most accurate method is the charting of the
woman's basic body temperature which must be
taken with a special thermometer each morning
before she gets out of bed. Unfortunately, a
slight iliness (a cold, for example) can affect
temperatùre readîngs and create the impression
that ovulation has aiready occured.

The intrauterine device (IUD)

The IUD is a smail device usually made of
plastic or metal, or a combination of both, which
a gynecologist places inside the uterus where it
remains for as long as contraception is desired.
Aside from checking after menstruation to be
sure the device has not been expelled, littie more
needs to be done.

How the IUD works
is stili unclear. The
current school of *
thought believes that the
device sets up a chemical
state which incapacitates the sperm
or thé egg; or that its placement in
the body speeds up the movement of
the ovum (egg)sÈo that it passes
through the tube before becoming-
fertilized. As an additionai safeguard,

some doctors recomrnend use of a spermnicidai
foam or creain in conjunction with the IUD'most ikely to occur. This approach means hthe IUD loses one of its most attractive feat
the fact that it requires littie effort and is
unreiated to the sex act.

S .Like ail other methods, the IUD has its
drawbacks. Some users spontaneousiy expel ti
device. In other cases, excessive bieeding and
cramping or other side effects make its removi
necessary. The IUD is not recommended for
women whô have pelvic inflammatory disease,
any abnormality of the uterus or a history of
painful or heavy periods or cancer of the ceri
or uterus.

Sterilization

Maie vasectomy is a simple surgical techniqu~
(only a local anesthetic is required) which
involves cutting the ducts
that carry sperm into the
ejaculate. 

Foilowing 

ctv

vasectomy, a couple
should use some other
method of contraception until two consecutive
tests show that no spermi remain in the ejaculal
Many doctors advise a repeat of the test six t
twelve months later to ensure that the ducts
have not grown back together.

Female sterilization (or tubai ligation)
involves cutting the Fallopian tubes that canj
eggs from the ovaries to the uterus. It is a
somewhat more complicated procedure than
vasectomy. Although brief hospitalization is
usually required, new and simpiified technique
make it possible to carry out the operation in
a hospital-based ciinic without overnight
hospitaiization. The rare faiiures occur when t!
tubes manage to grow back together.

The condom

The condom is second only
in popularity to the pill as
a method of birth control. Plainend
A thin sheath usually
made of rubber or animal
skin, it is put over the L
erect penis to catch the
ejaculate. For maximum Semsi-Shape
effectiven ess, the condom
shouid be used before inter- L
course to prevent any
escape of semen in fore- Reset-voir end
play. It's also important flrTlTI1T
to withdraw the penisL66
while still erect to prevent SeSSWCRbd
spillage of sernen. es-hpRi

The effectiveness of the condom. like the
diaphragm, varies with the user. The condom~
only disadvantage is that it must be used at t~
time of intercourse, requiring interruption of
lovemaking. On the plus side, it is easy to use,
perfectly safe and offers protection against the
transmission of venereai disease. It can be
purchased at the drug store without a doctors
prescription.

El Ramses
CE NuForm
El Fetherlite

1:1 Fourex El Sheik
1:1 Excita El Fiesta

If you would like some free samples of our
products, fill in the coupon below and we'lI sen
you everything in a plain envelope.
Name
Address
City Prov. PC-

SJULIUS SCHMID 0F CANADA LTf
32 Bermondsey Road

M lToronto, Canada M4B lZ6 -
------- 

- -

Student Health Service-,
H-ealth Services BIdg.
432-2655
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